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TEXAS INTERNATIONAL TERMINALS PROMOTES BILL BEVERS TO TERMINAL
PRESIDENT
12 Year Veteran of the Terminal Continues Leadership Legacy and Growth

GALVESTON, TX – December 20, 2021 – Texas International Terminals is proud to announce
the promotion of Bill Bevers to terminal President.

For nearly 30 years, Bevers has built strong company legacies and thriving employee cultures.
Within both field and office terminal environments, he has implemented strategic company
planning that has grown teams and client relationships. Bevers is responsible for maintaining
strong industry outreach and capturing opportunities that grow into long-tenured clients and
communities.

“Bill is a long-tenured and valued leader at Texas International Terminals,” remarked Todd
Sullivan, Managing Principal. “His dedication to our employees and clients is consistently
demonstrated through his commitment to improvement and caring leadership style. We are
proud to promote Bill and continue his contributions to our thriving company.”

A graduate of Texas A&M University in College Station with a degree in Mechanical
Engineering, Bevers began his career in energy and environmental engineering program
management. He became Terminal Manager at Texas International Terminals in 2009, and has
since been responsible for managing and directing all functional areas of the marine terminal.

Established in 2009, Texas International Terminals is a world-class liquid and dry bulk
multi-modal facility for deep draft vessel, unit train, manifest rail, barge, and trucking along the
Galveston Ship Channel. The company has the capability for liquid transloading and storage,
dry bulk handling and storage as well as layberth facilities for all vessels. With the full breadth of
terminaling services offered by Texas International Terminals, our single location links North
America with the global market. Today, the terminal serves some of the largest ethanol
producers, phosphate producers and agri-businesses in the world.

For additional media or company information, please contact Liz Rogers at
info@titerminals.com or (409) 771-0051.
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ATTACHMENT: Bill Bevers has been promoted to President of Texas International
Terminals.


